
Last Will and Testament

I, DEWAYNE E. LEE,being of sound mind and body, do hereby will to Capt. Dukes another
winning season, to Tarrance and Timms,NCO's like me, to Miles, Parron, and Cradle,
another good year of Carlisle, to Capt. Bigalke and Simmons; the beginning of a father and
son team, to Shuler the ability to Q.B. like me, to Boltin, Altstaetter and Chalmers a new
pair of hands, and to Cheryl the ability to put up with me for-ever, and to Carlisle a Senior
Class like OURS.

I, FRANK "SHADES" McCLARY,being of sound mind and Fantastic body hereby leave to
Fro my ability to play the guitar; to Wayne and Paul Morris a steady hand in "Imbroid-
eryin," to Eddie Spears my "Bic Banana;" to Cescomany rats in the future and a set of
never-shine torches; and to all my women, Me.

I, DAVID MARDIS, being of sound mind and body will to Brian Woerner some competence,
to Cpt. Dukes the ability to talk softly, to RussWilliams the ability to hold his temper, to
Scott Baker an LTC,to Jeff Bender a chainsaw, to Ralph Driver the ability to be an LTC

I, RONALD C. MILLER,being of sound mind and body do hereby will to LRBa Traveling
Press,to J. T. a Black Belt, to Cooter the ability not to cough, to Goodwin the ability to be
bok, to E.A. the ability not to be so jumpy.

I, JEFFMOORER, being of strong mind and healthy body hereby will to Randy Redmy
raincoat and happiness in years to come, to all the underclassmen another year is misery
and to the Class of 76 a lifetime of pleasures and contentment.

I, WAYNE MORRIS, of sound mind and body do hereby will to my brother the ability to fly
like I can, to Hall, J., and Altstaetter the annual of '77 whichever one thinks they deserve it,
to Scott the ability to play the tuba the way I can, to O'Neal and McCaskillLT's in Band Co.,
and to the Class of 77 the best of luck.

I, BOBNEAL, of sound mind and stable body do hereby will to Holley a tube of preparation
H and Maj. Walt a carton of Salem non-filters and to Jamie the best of luck in his future at
Carlisle.

I, BOBNOBLE, of noble mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following; to John Boltin,
the Denmark girls minus 1; to Rhett Hamilton, another year with C Company; to Gary
Evans,my ability to be the "Fonz," to Col. Thompson, my esteem, admiration and thanks;
to the rest of the Class of 76, Good Luck in the future.

I, TIGERMORRIS, being of stable mind and body, will to Capt. Bigalke, my dissected frogs,
to Capt. Inavinett, my basketball uniform; to Col. Risher,many more good years as
headmaster; to Bilton, my drinking glass; to Cooter Johnson, my muscles,and Brains; to
Smith, D. G., a good second year.
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